
Scotland, 1938 
Beatrix Abott woke up to a late rainy autumn mourning. Her university dorm room was freezing cold, 
so she dressed into the warmest clothes she had on hand. She looked out of her window – the 
melancholic but yet so colourful scenario of the golden brown leafs made her happy and released 
her from all the hardships of midterm season. It was the time to go to her class, so she skipped 
breakfast and headed out to the campus. 
Beatrix arrived just in time to her classical literature lecture. She took her favourite seat by a window. 
Somewhat half into the lecture she caught herself daydreaming, rather than listening to the 
professor. In that moment everybody was interrupted by a loud noise when Arthur Hayes burst into 
the door. He was soaking wet, shivering. But without a single word he rushed to his seat. After he 
received a few judgmental sights of other pupils the class continued. 
In the afternoon, Beatrix met Arthur one more time when she was walking underneath the pillars of 
one of the university’s buildings. She saw him painting. She was curious about his work, but Arthur 
would never let anybody see it. Whenever somebody approached him while painting, he would 
move away. Beatrix was mesmerized by the colours Arthur used – they were so deep, but gentle. 
Dark, but shining. She got bit too close without her noticing. Arthur reacted as always – he 
distractedly walked away. 
In the evening, when Beatrix was ready to go to sleep, she looked out of her window again. To her 
surprise, she saw a figure heading towards the dark forest. She was confused – why would anybody 
leave his dorm at this hour? She knew, that she shouldn’t have cared about that and rather go to 
sleep. In fact, it’s the midterm season and she’s tired. 
But the curiosity was much greater. She put on her clothes and shoes and slipped out of the campus. 
When she walked into the forest, at first she thought, that she had lost the person, but captured him 
soon. She hesitated, but continued. 
After a while, the person stopped. Beatrix realized, that there was somebody else, but she couldn’t 
recognize neither of them. Once more, Beatrix couldn’t understand what was happening. Was this 
some king of gathering? Beatrix wasn’t comfortable and wanted to leave, but she didn’t. 
Suddenly one of the figures took out an… axe? The blade was shining like a full moon. Beatrix freaked 
out as the blade cut through the body of the other person. She wanted to scream, but covered her 
mouth just in time. What was she a witness of? When she looked at the crime scene again, she now 
knew exactly, who did she saw. It was Arthur. He knelt down and started to fill up a glass bottle with 
the victim’s blood. 
Beatrix couldn’t believe the thing she’d just seen. She knew she had to get away. Immediately. 
But the crunch of a stick under her foot revealed her presence. When she looked back, she saw 
Arthur. Looking at her. She froze to the spot. She then watched him getting closer, with an axe, with 
a shining blade covered in blood… 
 
The next day, Arthur was once again seen painting. Painting his pictures full of incredibly beautiful 
colours. Deep, shining, gloomy and gentle. The colours, that were enriched by suffering of other 
pupils. 


